HIS FIRST ART LESSON * by Janice N. Harrington
On the floor of a stable, atop a hay bale, a boy sits, drawing mane, hoof, hock, haunch, muzzle-all the parts and mysteries of horse. He sits, intent and studious in the manure-sweet air, accompanied by the ringing of a farrier's hammer and the low whinny of horses.
The mare that the boy is drawing stands hoof-at-rest, its withers rippling against the worrying flies, the long head turned so that its eye stays on the boy. The mare flares her nostrils, drawing the odor of pencil lead and gum eraser, the salt-sweat of a boy who has come after chores, slipping past the hem of his mother's eye to limn in thick, unbreakable lines, a horse.
Because of the boy's measuring stare, the mare will not win its next race, or perhaps, because of the boy's eye, she will win. Because of the mare's eye, he can no longer be a boy, or human, or dark-skinned, or anything bounded by nation, by the words get yourself back here by suppertime. Even the pencil, its knife-whittled point, alters, re-shapes the boy's face, turns his hand and curls it into a well, a cup, an ear. * For Horace Pippin (1888 -1946 The faint blue lines on notebook paper are guides. No, the fading lines are drifts of gas, are Pippin's lonely cooty muddy trenches, are lines filled with improvised syllables and inky blues. But he was proud-know that too (despite the fires to come, despite the figure he shaped and reshaped from dabbled paint, a dark body hung from a darker tree by darker rope, despite the shrapnel in his words).
